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All over the world, we Care for Precious Life. This is the daily mission of our 3,400 employees 

across the globe. We Care, so parents can be reassured of an enjoyable time with their children. 

Dorel Juvenile’s portfolio features a diversity of brands at various price points and innovative 

designs, supported by excellent distribution channels. With products available in more than 

100 countries, we help families live carefree lives by providing them with juvenile products that 

rank highest in consumer reviews.



At Maxi-Cosi we have carried over 50 million 

babies home from the hospital. Our safe and 

comfortable car seats and strollers can be 

found on that first ride home from the hospital 

to strolling in the park, and every moment in 

between. Our intuitive and innovative products 

help carry families happily into the future, 

standing by our singular promise: Whatever the 

future carries, we carry the future.

Kori Pearl 360 Car Seat

Coral XP

 Leon Stroller



We are a team of experts in baby 

development and industry pioneers in 

creating developmental toys that encourage 

baby’s growth. We see the world through 

a baby’s eyes, applying creative thinking 

and combining stylish design with 

developmental value. Relying on our unique 

skills system created by our very own baby 

development experts, we conceive products 

that support babies through every age 

and stage. We have been nurturing young 

children’s natural sense of exploration since 

1991 and are on an ongoing quest to find 

new and exciting ways to guide parents 

and babies through the magical journey of 

development.

Boho Chic 2-in-1 Take Along 
Deluxe Bassinet

Boho Chic 
Luxe Musical Mobile

Boho Chic 
3-in-1 High Chair

Boho Chic Luxe 
Developmental GyminiBoho Chic 

2-in-1 Rocker

Boho Chic  Tiny Dreamer – 
3-in-1 Musical Projector



Parenting, Less Complicated.  

The moment you decide to have kids, life gets 

very complicated. From setting up a nursery 

and finding a pediatrician, to drop offs, pick-

ups,  and playdates, it all goes totally haywire. 

But thanks to Safety 1st, there’s one thing that’s 

never complicated: safety. We make it easy to 

get  what you need to take care of your little 

ones. Everything else is so complicated. So we 

make safety simple.
Grow and Go

HumidifierHome Safety Grow and Go



Every moment together as a family counts. 

Because they’re what memories are made of. So 

have fun. Be silly. Play more. We have a unique, 

spontaneous spirit at the heart of our brand. 

That’s why our elephant logo shows a moment of 

joy and love between parent & baby. It’s a good 

reminder that although parenting is a serious job, 

you can’t forget to have fun. We’ve been helping 

families enjoy their daily routine, since 1936. 

From strollers to sippy-cups, bouncers to bottles, 

we’ve got you.

So you can focus on what matters most. Small 

moments. Big smiles. Calys Bouncer

Developed in Europe, Quinny is a premier 

lifestyle juvenile brand with a proud tradition 

of over 25 years in stroller mobility. At Quinny, 

we are dedicated to creating beautiful, 

seamless mobility solutions that can adapt 

as a child develops and grows; offering the 

ideal solution for the present, with an eye 

to the future. Innovative mobility solutions 

for parents who believe the city is full of 

opportunities and want to walk their way.

Graphite Twist

Stroller LDN

Bath Set 
ELIDOU Elephant



Our mission is to support parents as they 

embark on one of life’s most rewarding 

journeys, and experience the different 

developmental stages of their children. 

Inspired by real parents and their 

children, our well-loved brands, designs, 

products and services deliver style, trust 

and convenience, enabling parents to be 

at their very best.

Cosco Scenera Next Epic 5G

Elite Isofix

Simple. Smart. Fun 

To keep your family moving forward, it’s not about 

having more stuff, it’s about having more smarts. 

COSCO baby gear is designed to help you work 

smarter instead of harder. Our products help busy 

families accomplish what they need to get done, 

which gives them more time to have fun doing the 

things they want to do.

 Finale 2 in 1 Booster Car Seat



www.dorel.com

Dorel Juvenile

doreljuvenile.com

bebeconfort.com

coscokids.com

infanti.cl

maxi-cosi.com

motherschoice.com.au

quinny.com

safety1st.com

tinylove.com

voyageinfantil.com.br

Divisions

Dorel Juvenile Europe

Dorel Juvenile USA

Dorel Juvenile China

Dorel Juvenile Brazil

Dorel Juvenile Chile

Dorel Juvenile Canada

Dorel Juvenile Australia

Dorel Juvenile Mexico

Tiny Love 

Product Range

Car seats 

Strollers

Travel systems 

High chairs

Play yards 

Safety aids 

Swings/Toys

Early learning/Infant health

Mobile activity centers, 

Gymini/Activity gyms, 

Mobiles

Baby toys


